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Founded on the notion that we needed to elevate the level 
of service to students in schools across New Zealand, we 
weren't about to tick boxes, we were here to change that. 
Not only did we want to spread across rural New Zealand, 
but we also wanted to offer meaningful solutions that 
created lasting improvements for our students. 

Balancing the need for students to “get credits”, the 
schools’ limitations on funds, the variety of pain points 
differing groups of students present with, and our unique 
unfaltering commitment and passion we have waded 
through the journey, made the valuable mistakes one  
must to excel, 2019 is the most exciting year we have 
prepared for.

We have designed a unique style of teaching that allows 
our students to gain practical knowledge in the areas 
we are teaching, and we are determined to focus on 

Established in 2001, we set out on  
a mission. Our mission was simple:  
deliver quality training.

achievement for all students at any level. We have  
created something truly special. 

In response to employers and organisations identifying a 
shortage of work ready school leavers, we started working 
with schools, offering them unique courses tailored to the 
needs of employers. It was important for school students 
to start learning 'soft skills' in areas such as leadership, 
customer service, and effective communication. As our 
courses developed in schools, we were inspired to make 
our next step and help our youth become work ready.

While the brand continued to lead the training market 
through our quality training, we launched innovative 
programmes for youth development. We recognised a gap 
in youth development and that formal education did not 
work for everyone, so we repurposed our unique training 
style to create a better learning experience for our youth. 

The Schools Division of ITS started 
in 2013, it’s been quite a journey.



It was time for us to give back to the community. We 
wanted our youth to become motivated about life and get 
them into the workforce.

This was our opportunity to take 15 years of experience and 
create a learning journey that wasn't just about getting 
youth into employment, but also about changing their lives.
After almost two decades of service, our vision has never 
been clearer. There's little knowing where the future will 
take us, but one thing that's for certain is we will continue 
to deliver on our promise of quality training.

Poppy Clapperton
Managing Director
P: 06 356 2736
M: 021 529 669
0800 476 779
poppy@its.ac.nz

David Clapperton
Director
david@its.ac.nz

P: 021 529 119

Customer  
Service Team
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www.its.ac.nz/schools

Head Office
Level 1, 515 Main Street
Palmerston North

Palmerston North Campus
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LEARNING

We can come to your school and deliver exciting, 
interactive courses to your whole class – prices quoted  
are based on minimum 14 students unless otherwise 
stated. Simply ask for a quote if your numbers are lower  
– it may be the same price. 
 
If you don’t have the space, let’s work together on that,  
we can help! 

We are, where you are.

98% achievement  
rate overall

97% achievement rate for 
Maori and Pasifika students

96% of students said  
their tutors made  
learning enjoyable

97%96% 98%

All our courses can be tailored to suit you and your 
students’ needs, our customer service team will work with 
you every step of the way to make sure you have the right 
product for your students.
 
We bring everything; learning and assessment material, 
equipment, props and supplies required, staff and our 
100% commitment to do what we do, do well!
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The Post-Millennials Guide to Life

LIFE AND  
COMMUNICATION 
SKILLS

These course options are perfect for secondary students 
and those who are moving out of home for the first time, 
whether they are heading away for further study, to work 
in other locations, or for those who are looking for skills to 
assist in gaining part time employment whilst completing 
their studies. 
 
These essential but often overlooked skills will help give 
them the edge in being successful in making their way in 
the real world.

7

A wise man will make  
more opportunities 
than he finds.”  
- Francis Bacon“
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FINANCIAL CAPABILITY MANAGE STRESS AND 
DEVELOP RESILIENCE 

SELF-MANAGEMENT

An essential life skill for your students’ 
tool kits. This one-day programme is 
a great starter to help young people 
on the road to managing their own 
personal finances.

With young people and their families 
subject to different pressures every 
day, this course will help them to 
understand and recognise where 
there is a problem.  This is a starting 
point for learning how to then deal 
with stressful situations.

Stress is a part of our everyday lives 
that has physical, emotional and 
behavioural consequences. Some 
stress is good, too much is not helpful. 
This workshop will help students to 
recognise the symptoms of stress 
and introduce them to strategies for 
managing that stress.

NZQA unit 24705 v3 
Interpret and confirm accuracy of 
financial documents for personal 
financial capability

NZQA unit 24709 v4 
Produce a balanced budget to 
manage personal finances NZQA unit 12348 v4 (Level 1) 

Demonstrate knowledge of anger 
management

NZQA unit 8548 v6 (Level 2) 
Demonstrate knowledge of accessing 
legal assistance

TEACHERS SAY

It’s great to have 
the practical 
experience to 
underpin learning.”

8

NZQA unit 12355 v6 
Describe strategies for managing 
stress

NZQA unit 1827 v8
Identify support services and 
resources within the community

*Students will need to complete a 
self-paced pre-assessment research 
project before the course or make it 
two days for $195.

“ LOOKING FOR SOMETHING ELSE?  
ITS can create bespoke packages on 
request, we get it - your students all 
have different needs, give us a call, our 
customer service team is ready to assist.  
0800 464 487 

Level

Credits Cost

Duration 1 day1

$1455

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 1 day1

$1452

Level:

Credits:

2

3

Level

Credits Cost

Duration 1 day*2

$1455

Add Financial Capability - 
2 days $195 min 16

DEAL

DEAL
Add Self-Management -  
2 days $195 min 16



INTERVIEW SKILLS 

This course builds students’ 
confidence to be able to interview well 
and make a positive impression. They 
will learn to sell themselves in the 
best way possible! Action packed with 
mock interviews, this course achieves 
maximum results!

9

NZQA unit 1294 v7 
Be interviewed in a formal interview

“ It was interesting to learn 
how body language and first 
appearances can influence an 
employers impression of you.” 

STUDENTS SAY

PLAN YOUR FUTURE

This is a great tool for students 
planning their next steps, whether it 
is deciding on their university major or 
preparing to join the workforce. It’s an 
enlightening process for the students 
as they work through the process of 
recognising what they want to do in 
life, how they want to live, researching 
the budget they will need, and what 
they need to do to get there. Access 
to ipads/tablets will be needed to 
assist in research.

 
NZQA unit 10781 v6 
Produce a plan for own future 
directions

DRUG AND ALCOHOL 
AWARENESS

This workshop is a journey of 
discovery.  Students are enlightened 
on how to keep themselves safe at 
work and what to do if there are other 
workers with drug and/or alcohol 
related problems.  As this is an area 
that is now very important under the 
new legislation, this course will add 
a valuable qualification to the CVs 
of your potential workplace leaders, 
or people going to work in small 
businesses that may not have policies 
in place under this area.
 
 
NZQA unit 22316 v5    
Demonstrate knowledge of the 
management of drug and alcohol 
related problems in the workplace

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 1 day*2

$1452

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 1 day2

$1453

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 1 day3

$1454

Add Manage Stress and Develop 
Resilience - 2 days $195 min 16.  
No pre course required

DEAL

DEAL
Add Interview Skills - 
2 days $195 min 16

LIFE AND COMMUNICATION SKILLS
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SALLY’S ADVENTURE PARK 
 

Interactive and inspiring, this programme suits high energy students who 
learn best by doing.  Sally’s Adventure Park is all about communication, 
understanding people and working as a team. It really is an adventure, with lots 
of role-playing, fun and physical activity.  

2x GREAT OPTIONS!

NZQA unit 377 v8 
Demonstrate knowledge of diversity in 
workplaces

NZQA unit 28145 v1  
Interact with customers in a service 
delivery context

NZQA unit 9677 v10 
Communicate in a team or group 
which has an objective

SERVICE AT THE PARK WORK READY AT THE 
PARK 

NZQA unit 377 v8 
Demonstrate knowledge of diversity in 
workplaces

NZQA unit 10781 v6 
Produce a plan for own future 
directions

NZQA unit 9677  v10 
Communicate in a team or group 
which has an objective

NZQA unit 7123  v7 
Apply a problem-solving method

Our new Security courses are based at 
the park too - see page 25 

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days2

$2457
Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 3 days2

$34511



STUDENTS SAY

Now I know what my 
future plans are.” “

11

LEADERSHIP 101

One of our top sellers, we are keeping 
this one just as it is – Leadership 
101 is about communication and 
confidence you need to be a leader. 
But the course is more than that – we 
have the shyest non-communicators 
speaking up – that’s breaking down 
the barriers that prevent the greatest 
of opportunities. Look beyond the 
obvious when buying this course. 

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days3

$2459

NZQA unit 9705 v6 
Give feedback on performance in the 
workplace

NZQA unit 11097 v4 
Listen actively to gain information in 
an interactive situation

NZQA unit 9681 v6
Contribute within a team or group 
which has an objective

Its hands on, there is nowhere to 
hide, and it changes lives – truly 
inspirational for all young people.

Future leaders who complete 
Leadership 101 with Industry Training 
Solutions will have the confidence and 
skills to listen to more than words and 
give the feedback required to maintain 
a positive team.

Everyone thrives on feedback – 
good and bad. Listening actively 
and interpreting non-verbal 
communication, along with 
challenging team activities will  
ensure leadership skills develop in  
this fast paced, action packed two-
day programme.

The units are from the First Line 
Management strand and are designed 
for learners who are using and/or  
will use leadership skills in a 
workplace, so is perfect for high 
achieving Year 13 students.

You can have brilliant 
ideas, but if you can't 
get them across,  
your ideas won't get  
you anywhere.” 
— Lee Iacocca

“

LIFE AND COMMUNICATION SKILLS
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TUTUKI

NZQA unit 10781 v6 (Level 2)
Produce a plan for own future 
directions

NZQA unit 24709 v4 (Level 1)
Produce a balanced budget to 
manage personal finances

NZQA unit 24705 v3 (Level 1)
Interpret and confirm accuracy of 
financial documents for personal 
financial capability

NZQA unit 62 v9 (Level 2)
Maintain personal presentation and  
a positive attitude in a workplace 
involving customer contact

NZQA unit 11941 v7 (Level 2)
Establish and maintain positive 
customer service interactions in a 
retail environment

NZQA unit 56 v9 (Level 1)
Respond orally to customer enquiries

NZQA unit 57 v9 (Level 2)
Provide customer service

To extend and succeed – an 
inspirational, empowering journey 
that’s full of fun!

Tutuki is perfect for developing 
personal communication skills,  
good manners, etiquette and 
behaviour that is appropriate in the 
workplace. Knowing how to act and 
behave appropriately for a workplace 
is a life changer! Students will learn 
the importance of goal setting, 
allowing them to have a dream and  
let them set some goals that  
motivate and empower.

STUDENTS SAY

Simple and fun tasks 
helped us better 
understand and learn 
everything in the course.” STUDENTS SAY

Simple tasks  
helped us  
understand 
everything. 

12

“

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 5 days1

$5507

Level:

Credits:

2

10



LIFE AND COMMUNICATION SKILLS 13

X FACTOR PLUS LEVEL 1 X FACTOR PLUS LEVEL 
2

X FACTOR PLUS LEVEL 
3

This is a must have toolkit for 
study, work and life. All students 
who complete X Factor Plus Level 
1 with us will grow in confidence by 
gaining knowledge of real workplace 
rules and expectations of wellness, 
behaviour and timeliness, along with 
Health and Safety. Along with skills 
on dealing with discrimination and 
understanding the impact drugs and 
alcohol can have, X Factor Plus Level 
1 will set students up with a great 
toolkit of essential knowledge for 
study, work and life.
 

NZQA unit 1978 v8
Basic employment rights and 
responsibilities

NZQA unit 4248 v5 
Requirements and expectations faced 
by employees within the workplace

NZQA unit 4249 v7 
Describe care and timeliness as an 
employee

NZQA unit 12349 v5 (Level 2)
Demonstrate knowledge of time 
management

NZQA unit 497 v8 
Workplace health and safety 
requirements

NZQA unit 542 v6 
Describe discrimination under the 
Human Rights Act 1993 and describe 
ways of responding to it

NZQA unit 496 v9 
Manage personal wellbeing

NZQA unit 548 v8 
The impact of alcohol and other drugs 
 
*Level 1: 19 credits. Level 2: 3 credits

This covers essential workplace skills.
This programme is for anyone who 
likes fun and interactive learning. 
Everyone who completes X Factor 
Plus Level 2 will be equipped 
with essential written and oral 
communication skills and employment 
law knowledge. This will ensure the 
students’ transition into a workplace 
can be completed to standards 
acceptable to employers. As a result, 
students will have confidence and feel 
prepared to enter any industry.
 

NZQA unit 24871 v4 
Complete complex forms

NZQA unit 1979 v10 
Describe employment agreements

NZQA unit 7123 v7 
Apply a problem-solving method to a 
problem

NZQA unit 9677 v10 
Communicate in a group/team which 
has an objective

NZQA unit 377 v7 
Demonstrate knowledge of diversity in 
the workplace

NZQA unit 62 v9 
Maintain personal presentation and 
a positive attitude in a workplace 
involving customer contact

NZQA unit 22316 v4 
Demonstrate knowledge of the 
management of drug and/or alcohol 
related problems in the workplace

“Must have” communication skills for 
leaders. All students who complete 
X Factor Plus Level 3 with us grow 
in confidence; they enjoy challenges 
like speaking to groups and giving 
feedback even in tough situations. 
Their knowledge of communication 
develops, and they appreciate the 
importance of asking the right 
questions and giving appropriate 
responses in a variety of situations.

Again, we use our Seaside Sally’s 
workplace to set the scene and give 
students a real context to work within.
 

NZQA unit 9705 v7 
Give feedback on performance in the 
workplace

NZQA unit 11097 v5 
Listen actively to gain information in 
an interactive situation

NZQA unit 9681 v7 
Contribute in a group/team which has 
an objective

NZQA unit 9694 v7 
Demonstrate and apply knowledge of 
communication process theory

NZQA unit 11818 v5 
Demonstrate and apply product and/
or service knowledge

NZQA unit 11831 v6 
Apply skills and qualities of a 
salesperson in a retail or distribution 
environment

Levels:

Credits: Cost

Duration 5 days1 

$55022*

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 5 days2

$55022

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 5 days3

$55021
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TEAMWORK

15

Talent wins games, 
but teamwork and 
intelligence win 
championships."  
- Michael Jordan

“
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TEAM MOCKTAIL TEAM BARBECUE

A super fun, practical introduction to 
mocktails (non-alcoholic). We supply 
the ingredients and bring all the 
equipment, including cocktail blenders 
and fancy glasses for students to 
design and make awesome mocktails, 
and then give great service to a 
variety of customers.

NZQA unit 9677 v10 
Communicate in a group/team which 
has an objective

NZQA unit 14425 v7 
Prepare and serve hot and cold non-
alcoholic drinks for a commercial 
hospitality establishment

NZQA unit 28145 v1 
Interact with customers in a service 
delivery context

Students work together as a team 
over two days to create and serve 
a BBQ meal. This is a very popular 
course with great outcomes – big 
“WOWS” and “YUMS” and shows the 
students some useful team, BBQ and 
food safety skills that go way beyond 
the sausage sizzle. You can have this 
programme run as Level 2, Level 3 or a 
combination of both Level 2 and 3.

NZQA unit 9677 v10 (level 2) 
Communicate in a team or group 
which has an objective

NZQA unit 167 v8 (level 2)
Practice food safety methods in a 
food business under supervision

OR

NZQA unit 9681 v6 (level 3) 
Contribute in a group/team which has 
an objective

NZQA unit 168 v6  (level 3)
Demonstrate knowledge of food 
contamination hazards and control 
methods used in a food business

TEAMWORK

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days2

$26010

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days2 or 3

$2607

17
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All programmes will take place in the context of our own 
famous Seaside Sally’s (in this case Sally’s Distribution 
Centre) which supplies Seaside Sally’s Café & Retail outlets, 
and Sally’s Adventure Parks. Every day will include plenty of 
role play, making the subjects fun, interesting and real for 
the students.

LOGISTICS, 
DISTRIBUTION  
& WAREHOUSING 
TASTERS

19

The line between  
disorder and order  
lies in logistics…”  
– Sun Tzu“
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LOGISTICS AND 
DISTRIBUTION, 
WAREHOUSING BASICS

LOSS PREVENTION THEFT AND FRAUD

A great introduction to the world of 
logistics and distribution – over the 
course of this interactive programme, 
we will translate the jargon and help 
to turn what could be overwhelming 
technical terms into practical, 
everyday language. We will make 
sense of the technical and take the 
fear out of the unknown. 

*NZQA unit 28497 v2 
Demonstrate technical knowledge of 
distribution facility operations

*With pre-assessment project before 
the course, or 3 days in class $320

Students will come away 
understanding the importance of why 
there are policies and procedures in 
place to prevent loss and learn loss 
prevention techniques.

NZQA unit 11973 v3 
Demonstrate knowledge of loss 
prevention techniques in a distribution 
facility

NZQA unit 25796 v2 
Demonstrate knowledge of policies 
and procedures to prevent process 
loss in a retail or distribution 
environment

Students will learn the legal definitions 
and consequences of theft and 
fraud and learn practices to detect 
and reduce staff theft and fraud in a 
distribution environment.

NZQA unit 24999 v2 
Explain practices to detect and 
reduce staff theft and fraud in a retail 
or distribution environment

NZQA unit 24996 v2
Explain the legal definitions and 
consequences of theft and fraud in a 
retail or distribution environment

LOGISTICS AND DISTRIBUTION

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days*3

$27010

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days2

$2456

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days3

$2457

21
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ALL SORTS OF 
COURSES
FOR ALL SORTS 
OF PEOPLE
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Working successfully in security requires knowing the 
basics of this complex and varied industry.

Our 3 introduction courses are a great taster to what can 
be a very exciting, rewarding and sometimes dangerous, 
career. In the wide world of security, no one day is the same 
as the next. You could be involved in crowd control 
at events such as festivals, expos, professional sports 
events, award ceremonies, major concerts, and even 
looking after VIPs.

There is also company and asset protection for all sorts 
of customers ranging from Marae, old and new building 
sites to corporate office concierge security, mobile security 
patrols or at bars and nightclubs. You will need to be hard 
working, physically fit and on occasions be discreet and 
able to keep a secret.

What industries will security skills be valuable for?  
Retail, Hospitality, Tourism events, Police, Parking Wardens, 
Diplomatic Protection, Army, Navy, Airforce, Event  
and Festival Management, or be Prince Harry’s newest  
body guard!

We choose to embrace the recommendations of 
Skills.org that the COA units are designed to be delivered 
over a day each and are designed for those with prior 
knowledge of the industry. Our Security learning journey 
will provide excellent knowledge and skills that are 
transferable across many industries, as well as be excellent 
pre-requisite learning for those students who wish to go
on and train for the COA.

The wonderful, diverse and dangerously exciting world of security.

SKILLS FOR  
THE SECURITY 
INDUSTRY

25
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INTRODUCTION TO THE 
SECURITY INDUSTRY 

PERSONAL AND 
PROFESSIONAL 
REQUIREMENTS 

INTRODUCTION TO 
COMMUNICATION 
SKILLS FOR SECURITY 

NZQA unit 27359 v1 
Demonstrate knowledge of response 
to emergencies as security personnel

NZQA unit 27358 v1 
Demonstrate knowledge of personal 
risk management in a security context

NZQA unit 27368 v1 
Demonstrate and apply knowledge 
of entry and exit control in a security 
context

NZQA unit 27357 v1 
Demonstrate and apply knowledge of 
interpersonal communication skills in 
a security context

NZQA unit 27362 v1  
Demonstrate and apply knowledge of 
operational communication skills in a  
security context

NZQA unit 27363 v1 
Demonstrate knowledge of 
observation skills and threat 
identification in a security context

NZQA unit 21108 v2 
Demonstrate knowledge of personal 
and professional requirements of 
security personnel

NZQA unit 27365 v1 
Demonstrate knowledge of customer 
service in a security context

NZQA unit 27366 v1 
Demonstrate knowledge of crowd 
control in a security context

26

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days2

$2109

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days2

$2107

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days2

$21010



REAL WORLD SECURITY CONFLICT 
MANAGEMENT 

*ITS prerequisite any 2 of the 
introductory courses are required

NZQA unit 27360 v1 
Demonstrate knowledge of  
managing conflict situations in  
a security context

NZQA unit 27364 v1 
Demonstrate knowledge of the 
security industry in a  
pre-employment context

*ITS pre-requisite Real World Security

Conflict management is perfect for 
students on a security pathway, for 
example: police, armed forces, secret 
service, working with shoplifters 
and security companies, keeping 
sea vessels safe from pirates, event 
management and hospitality. This is 
also suitable for any student ready to 
challenge themselves, learn new skills 
and be work ready.

NZQA unit 27361 v1 
Manage conflict situations in a 
security context

NZQA unit 27927 v1 
Apply health, safety and 
security practices to service 
delivery operations

SKILLS FOR THE SECURITY INDUSTRY

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days2

$2358

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days3

$2359

27

They who can give 
up essential liberty 
to obtain a little 
temporary safety 
deserve neither  
liberty nor safety.”  
- Benjamin Franklin

“
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CUSTOMER 
SERVICE  
AND RETAIL

29

Smell the roses. Smell the 
coffee. Whatever it is that 
makes you happy."  
- Rita Moreno

“
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More Customer Service and Retail is 
in these other courses. 
 
Service at the park, Page 10  
Tutuki, Page 12  
X Factor Plus, Page 13 
Team Mocktail, Page 17  
High Tea, Page 38  
Café Basics, Page 38  
Bartenders ABC, Page 39  
Café & Retail skills, Page 41

INTRODUCTION TO 
CUSTOMER SERVICE

THE WONDERFUL 
WORLD OF RETAIL 
LEVEL2

THE WONDERFUL 
WORLD OF RETAIL 
LEVEL 3

NZQA unit 11968v7 
Demonstrate and apply knowledge of 
legislation applicable to sale of goods 
and services

NZQA unit 57 v9 
Provide customer service

NZQA unit 11941 v7 
Establish and maintain positive 
customer service interactions

NZQA unit 28145 v1 
Interact with customers in a service 
delivery context

NZQA unit 11938 v4 
Assist customers to select goods  
and/or services

NZQA unit 11971 v6 
Use safe work practices in a retail 
environment under supervision

NZQA unit 11818 v6 
Demonstrate and apply product 
and/or service knowledge

NZQA unit 11831 v7 
Apply skills and qualities of a 
salesperson in a retail or 
distribution environment

Essential training for all employees 
in any industry in New Zealand, this 
amazing two-day course builds the 
confidence to give great service 
and covers issues such as personal 
grooming and successful positive 
communication. Learn the five values 
of GREAT customer service and be a 
service star!

This all takes place at Seaside Sally’s 
our simulated ‘world famous seaside 
shop’. Many students work in part 
time roles or aspire to a career in a 
customer service or retail role. This 
course teaches valuable practical 
retail skills and Seaside Sally’s shop is 
amazing fun.

Another hands-on, practical 
course full of role play and fun. This 
programme takes students to the  
next level in customer service – 
teaching them the value of product 
knowledge and how to use this to 
increase their sales.

CUSTOMER SERVICE AND RETAIL

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days2

$24510
Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days2

$2458

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days3

$2458

Whatever you are,  
be a good one."  
- Abraham Lincoln
“

31
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We will roll up with everything we need to deliver our  
coffee programmes, except for the kitchen sink, water  
and electricity.

COFFEE

33

Coffee is a language  
in itself." 
- Jackie Chan“
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BARISTA PRACTICAL BARISTA HERITAGE AND 
PRODUCTION

COFFEE ESSENTIALS

NZQA unit 17285 v9 
Demonstrate knowledge of 
commercial espresso coffee 
equipment and prepare espresso 
beverages under supervision

NZQA unit 17284 v6 
Demonstrate knowledge of coffee 
origin and production

NZQA unit 17285 v9 
Demonstrate knowledge of 
commercial espresso coffee 
equipment and prepare espresso 
beverages under supervision

NZQA unit 17286 v7 
Prepare and present pressed coffee 
for service

NZQA unit 17287 v7 
Prepare and present filtered coffee  
for service

This is an interesting course that will 
teach you foundation barista skills and 
equip you with the knowledge of why 
extracting the perfect shot is essential 
to being a great barista! It has been 
extended to two days to increase 
machine time and ensure the theory 
is completed without compromising 
machine time.

This course covers the history and 
production of coffee, so students 
understand more about the beans 
used to make great coffee. It is a 
very enlightening course! There is 
also plenty of time on the machines 
making coffee.

This practical course covers unit 
standards about basic coffee methods 
and techniques. Topics covered are: 
espresso beverages, pressed and 
filtered coffee, brewing, machinery 
and equipment and serving. Over the 
two days students will complete both 
theory and practical assessments 
for all three units, with plenty of time 
allowed for learning and practice on 
the espresso machines and with the 
filter and coffee press equipment. 
We allow for two tutors to deliver this 
course, ensuring plenty of opportunity 
for students to receive help and 
encouragement as they take this  
journey with us.
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Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days2

$2604

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days2

$2708
Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days3

$2603



LOOKING FOR SOMETHING ELSE? 
ITS Gateway Packages can be a 
delivered course too. 
 
Service Industries - 6 level 3 options 
Employability Skills - 2 level 3 options 
And loads more level 2 options  
as well. 
 
Get more detail on its.ac.nz or give us a 
call, our customer service team is ready 
to assist. 0800 464 487

BARISTA PRO

NZQA unit 17288 v7 
Prepare and present espresso 
beverages for service

Price depends on delivery and 
assessment requirements please 
discuss with us. If your students  
have done Level 2 and are in a 
workplace you could consider buying 
the individual unit. 

There are multiple ways we can 
offer the Level 3 barista unit 17288, 
depending on the facilities available at 
your school, or where your students 
are working. A Gateway student 
completing a work placement as a 
barista could complete 17288 via our 
correspondence options (check out 
the Individual Units booklet or contact 
us for more information).

COFFEE

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 3 days3

$2605
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This is a course for students 
who already have the foundation 
barista skills, and will fine tune their 
techniques, put them under pressure 
and have them ready to meet the 
real expectations of the industry. 
We deliver two one-day workshops 
to begin the learning journey and 
introduce the standards expected. 
Students will then be required to 
practice in their workplace or school 
canteen with suitable espresso 
equipment and customers, or in an 
Industry Training Solutions approved 
simulated environment. A verification 
log will be given to each student 
to complete, recording the hours 
on each activity and amounts of 
worthy types of coffee created per 
shift. After completion of practice 
and submission of a verification 
log, Industry Training Solutions will 
arrange to return for one more day for 
final practical assessment.
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Solutions



HOSPITALITY
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The best way to  
find yourself is to lose 
yourself in the service 
of others.” 
– Ghandi

“



Industry 
Training 
Solutions

HIGH TEA I WANT TO BE A CHEF CAFE BASICS

NZQA unit 22428 v5 
Prepare and serve tea

NZQA unit 14425 v7 
Prepare and serve hot and cold non-
alcoholic drinks for a commercial 
hospitality establishment

NZQA unit 28145 v1 
Interact with customers in a service 
delivery context

NZQA unit 13276 v5 
Cook food items by grilling

NZQA unit 13279 v6 
Cook food items by microwaving

NZQA unit 13283 v5 
Prepare and present salads for service

NZQA unit 30895 v1 
Demonstrate knowledge of basic 
nutrition in commercial catering

NZQA unit 20666 v5 
Demonstrate basic knowledge of 
contamination hazards and control 
methods used in a food business

*With pre-assessment project before 
the course or 3 days $350.

NZQA unit 13281 v6  
Prepare and present basic 
sandwiches for service

NZQA unit 28145 v1 
Interact with customers in a service 
delivery context

NZQA unit 167 v8
Practice food safety methods in a 
food business under supervision

NZQA unit 14425 v7  
Prepare and serve hot and cold  
non-alcoholic drinks for a commercial 
hospitality establishment

*With pre-assessment project before 
the course or 3 days $350

Tired of coffee? Add a touch of class 
and flair with a practical hands-on 
High Tea. Learn to prepare, present 
and perfect a High Tea with all 
the trimmings. We provide all the 
equipment and training - we’ll even 
bring the scones.

Making delicious food for others to 
enjoy can be a dream for so many. 
Having some basic knowledge and 
skills will really help them get ready for 
work placements and let them decide 
if this is really what they want to do. 
We are really short of chefs in NZ, lets 
help students get involved in a very 
rewarding career choice. The students 
will prepare, cook and serve real meals 
for people (you choose who) to eat.

We need huge numbers of people 
trained to fill the needs of employers. 
The Hospitality industry is an exciting 
and rewarding one, Café Basics will 
give students a real taste of what it 
is like, and better prepare them for 
work placements. Successful work 
placements can be life changing. And 
like anything – preparation is the key.
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Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days2

$2609

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days*2

$27012

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days*2

$27013



HOSPITALITY

COMPREHENSIVE  
FOOD SAFETY

NZQA unit 168 v6 
Demonstrate knowledge of food 
contamination hazards, and control 
methods used in a food business

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 1 day3

$1454
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Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days*3

$26011

BARTENDERS ABC

NZQA unit 21853 v5 
Provide hospitality sales and service 
opportunities to customers

NZQA unit 4645 v8 
Demonstrate knowledge of 
maintaining a responsible drinking 
environment as a server in a  
licensed premise

NZQA unit 14420 v7 
Demonstrate knowledge of alcoholic 
and non-alcoholic beverages

*With pre-assessment project before 
the course or 3 days Cost $350

This is a programme of must-have 
service industry skills that will give 
students the edge to being successful 
in the hospitality/service industry. Two 
days of interactive learning and role-
play in the context of Seaside Sally’s 
will give students understanding of 
the real expectations of the industry 
and hone their hospitality skills. The 
hands-on practice combines cocktail 
making activities with the safe, legal 
serving of customers. We supply all 
ingredients and bring all equipment, 
including cocktail blenders and fancy 
glasses for students to practice their 
garnishing skills.



Industry 
Training 
Solutions
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ALCOHOL 
MANAGEMENT COURSE

NZQA unit 4645 v8 (Level 3)
Demonstrate knowledge of 
maintaining a responsible drinking 
environment as a server in a licensed 
premise

NZQA unit 4646 v9  (Level 4)
Demonstrate knowledge of the Sale 
and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 and its 
implications for licensed premises

NZQA unit 16705 v6 (Level 4)
Demonstrate knowledge of host 
responsibility requirements as a duty 
manager of licensed premises

*Pre-course learning must be 
completed for 2-day option or  
3 days $330

This programme includes the units 
that make up the Licence Controller 
Qualification (LCQ), essential training 
for anyone wanting to work in licensed 
premises – from grocery stores and 
supermarkets to restaurants and 
bars. Once these units have been 
registered on to a students’ Record 
of Learning, they can apply directly to 
ServiceIQ for their Licence Controller 
Qualification, when they have worked 
for 6 months and are ready to become 
a Duty Manager. We can either deliver 
this programme on site for you at 
school, or students can be booked 
online individually on to any of our 
public courses in your area.

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 2 days*3 

$2502 

Level:

Credits:

 4

 5
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Do what you do so  
well that they want  
to see it again and 
bring their friends.” 
– Walt Disney

“

Level:

Credits: Cost

Duration 5 days2

$55015

CAFE AND RETAIL 
SKILLS

NZQA unit 14466 v6 
Demonstrate knowledge of 
maintaining a safe and secure 
environment for people in the 
hospitality industry

NZQA unit 11971 v7 
Use safe work practices in a retail 
environment under supervision

NZQA unit 28301 v3 
Demonstrate knowledge of products 
and product information in a retail 
environment

NZQA unit 14434 v7 
Prepare and clear areas for table 
service for a commercial hospitality 
establishment

NZQA unit 11941 v7 
Establish and maintain positive 
customer service interactions

Nearly every Café now has Retail, lots 
of Retail have Café so we have mixed 
it up. Students can do a bit of both 
and decide which they like more.  
They will have fun with interactive 
learning that gets them working  
and learning in ‘Seaside Sally’s’  
retail store and café, giving the 
opportunity to practice and apply  
new skills while learning.

Get ahead and train to demonstrate 
to employers you are right for the job 
that you want in the future.

HOSPITALITY
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You can book by phoning customer service on  
0800 464 487 or email schools@its.ac.nz. We will supply an 
MOU to be signed. 
 
We confirm the booking via email. The school is responsible 
for checking details and notifying us if alteration is required 
to initial booking within a week of our course approval 
email. Please check the details. 

• Three weeks out we will request final confirmation, and 
a good indication of numbers you will have, student 
names and class times, including breaks so we can do 
day plans 

• 1 week out please confirm student names  
and numbers

ITS will email an Authorisation to Report (A2R) no later than 
three weeks after the course has been completed. 
 
Not yet achieved students will be on separate A2R, once 
they have achieved, this will be sent to you 
 
School reports credits, if you want ITS to do that just ask, 
we can do that for you.

THE NITTY
GRITTY
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Reporting of students’ results

All prices are exclusive of GST.



Our tutors know how to manage the classroom and do not 
generally require any assistance. 
 
Its really nice if we know of any learning difficulties or 
special circumstances before we arrive. 
 
Please supply teacher aids for learners who need them and 
ask them to make themselves known to the ITS tutor 
 
If a student does not allow us to offer the best learning 
experience for everyone in the class, we will bring them to 
the office or call for assistance.

NZQA REGISTERED  
CATEGORY 1 PROVIDER
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Course Courtesy outlines



Head Office
Level 1, 515 Main Street
Palmerston North

Palmerston North Campus
Level 1, 515 Main Street
Palmerston North

Waikato Campus
Level 1, 153 Victoria Street
Hamilton

0800 464 487
schools@its.ac.nz
www.its.ac.nz


